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+12394320050 - http://www.wickedwingsandthings.com/

A comprehensive menu of Wicked Wings Things from Fort Myers covering all 16 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Wicked Wings Things:
I'm trying to avoid the cakes that are best when I write a review for a restaurant. but this place has hands down

the best wings I still had. both boneless and bones were made to perfection. it is a small hole in the wall, but has
a great service and a local feeling that is not overlaid and even new people as we can try the place. only beer

and wein for sale, but they have happy hour offers and their definitiw worth... read more. What User doesn't like
about Wicked Wings Things:

the waiter was so rude! we let him tip $15 and when he came to our table, he thought we would leave cash and
throw a fit in front of everyone! we gave him another chance and returned to the restaurant, unfortunately this

time the chicken wings turned! and our French pommes were not brought out until 10 minutes after us, which we
waited to eat everything together, but to leave everything because our eating was all col... read more. For those
who want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Wicked Wings Things from Fort Myers is a good

bar, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide selection
of beers from the region and the whole world. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile

brunch, Naturally, you can't miss out on the fine burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or
wedges offered.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
POTATO SKINS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Sauce�
RANCH

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Popular Item�
TRADITIONAL WINGS

Fa� Favourite� - Additio�
BUFFALO SAUCE

Jump-Starter�
FRIED GREEN TOMATOES

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

TOMATOES

HONEY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

BURGER

TUNA STEAK
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